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Singer/Songwriter Beau Alquizola infuses rich  soulful vocals with melodic high-energy, hard-edged pop

music. If you like songs about unrequited...anything, Beau Alquizola is your guy. 9 MP3 Songs POP:

Power Pop, ROCK: Modern Rock Details: Beau started as a soul singer in the early 1990s. While singing

in an r&b group (based out of Tampa/Orlando), he developed his songwriting skills. His first single, "I Will

Give You Everything," was recorded in 1992. In 1994, his second single, "Ready to Give You My Heart,"

was recorded. Both songs, he collaborated with Tampa keyboardist/producer, J Soul. In 2000, their

musical relationship continued with the internet release of Beau's "Move On" EP. The single, "Better Than

Me," was an 'on fire' debut...at number 15 on MP3's pop charts. The "Move On" EP displayed a mixture of

pop, r&b, hip hop  reggae; and Beau's rich vocal arrangements were reminiscent of the Motown era. In

2002, he released "The Jay Songs" EP. Beau collaborated with Cincinnati guitarist/producer, Jeff Conner

on "The Way I Feel" and "Knowing the Deal." Musically, these two songs were a departure from Beau's

r&b background; One song, an acoustic ballad and the other, more rock oriented. And once again, he

partnered up with J Soul for the song, "Everything." In 2004, Beau hit the Cincinnati live performance

scene with his former acoustic pop/rock duo "CoBo Moon." In Jan 2005, Beau officially went solo as a live

performer. Currently, Beau resides in Cincinnati and his latest solo project "Please Keep the Door

Closed" is finally available; teaming up with local power-house band "the Newbees," acoustic rocker

Steven Gregory and once again, Jeff Conner. Beau also continues to sing and write songs with local

musician/"Kohai" frontman Shaun Henry. Together, they are the pop/rock acoustic duo "Skylights." When

they're not recording or performing at local hot spots (such as the Viper Room), they occasionally host

'songwriter night' at Habit's(in the Nati). Beau and Shaun have become two of Cincinnati's favorite

open-mic hosts. In addition, Beau has performed with local gospel ensemble, "Exalted." His credentials
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also include performances at Cincinnati's Music Hall and The Aronoff Centre. In 2004, Beau was also a

back-up singer for local band "Pale Beneath the Blue" (Rhonda Everitt's latest incarnation), in three live

shows. His performances at the 2004  2005 MidPoint Music Festivals (held in downtown Cincinnati) were

well attended and well received.
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